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An open letter on behalf of 70,000 voiceless people of Sukheki
Tehsil Pindi Bhattian, District Hafizabad

28, 2020
Mandi,

My dear Excellency,
I am a common Pakistani. I belong to Sukheki Mandi. a largely deprived town of
District Hafizabad, Punjab from basic facilities in health and education and completely
dominated by feudalism. I am writing this letter with grave concerns (but with positive
hopes) about the miserable prevailing situation of miserable medical conditions for
gynecology (maternity, pregnancy and delivery) in the whole district and primarily in
Sukheki Mandi where lack of proper medical care, qualified faculty and necessary equipment
have been causing serious damage to human lives since last one decade. It clearly displays
lack of interest of district and provincial governments to address the pressing issue which
involves immense loss of human lives and putting the future generation under the unbearable
shadows of disease and deprivation. There are countless examples which I can quote but this
letter shall not have sufficient space to describe my concerns which I practically have been
witnessing since years. However. it is never too late. I believe that it has become such
burning issue that I felt it my 111 ora I and civic responsibility to highlight this specific matter to
authorities starting it with a pre-requisite example given at point# I below which will lead
your good-self to my core point:
1. Disconnection of water supply for the last six months and till now, I repeat sir for the
last 6 months, in the Sukheki Municipal Town due to mismanagement of respective
government offices. Worse to this tragedy is that the installed water treatment plant
having worth of 200 million of public money is dysfunctional due to negligence,
personal interests and inefficiency of the government officials and no one is ready to
take responsibility as local people have been mistreated multiple times when they
approach local and tehsil government offices for a solution. T must highlight for your
kind information that despite knowing the current situation of water supply, the local,
tehsil and district administration have taken least interest and responsibility to resolve
the matter over the year. The people of the town have no choice but to manually fetch
the water in cans and use this polluted water from nearby canals and hand pumps for
drinking and cooking at homes. As a result, this is going to cause outbreak of various
fatal diseases among all age groups including children, school going girls and boys
and the families. This is how we are taking care of our future generations. To your
information, it is direct violation of the basic right of the people as per constitution of
Islamic republic of Pakistan which defines the responsibility of state to protect life
and basic rights of every citizen.
2. In 2019 only as per calculations of Health Department which I am sure not correct in
any case witnessing the misery of situation, 19 young mothers and around 200 infants
lost their lives during birth due to non-availability of proper medical treatment,
equipment and qualified faculty. Worse to concern is that in from district Hafizabad,
populated with approximately 1. 5 million people, the DHQ, THQ and rural health
centers (RHC) including RHC Sukheki Mandi are either not equipped with qualified
faculty or there is serious shortage of necessary medical equipment. The capacity
building, training and development of doctors and staff are not even on agenda of
health department.
3.

Resultantly, onl!! in 2019 [i'om DNO Hospital Hafizabad, more than 2000
pregnanCji cases were referred to Lahore and Gujranwala with (1/1 excuse thar DNO
does not have neceSS(lrJlmedical care, equipment (/l1d equipped nurser!! [(lei/it!!to
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save lives o( young mothers and the children. The common reasons o( this tragedy
as reported included non-availabilitv o( Paeds Cardiologist, Paeds Ort/to, Paeds
Neuro Surgeon, No MRI (acility and for special investigations (bone marrow EEG
etc.) in DHO Hafizabad. Apart (rom this, it is not less than surprising that THO
Hospital, Pincli Bhattain which is the onlv nearest major health center for more
than half million people has no Ventilator (lit babies born in 4th section, no facilitv

o(h/ood transfusion and no nurseI'll (or the new born babies which is very alarming
and the question arises that how the government officials sleep peacefully?
4. Let me be courageous enough to share that I lost my mother who could not get
immediate medical treatment in RHC Sukheki. THQ Pindi Bhattian (everyone kept
referring) and she left us in journey on our way to Faisalabad. My younger brother
lost his two children one in RHC Sukheki Mandi and second in DHQ Hafizabad while
he was referred to Children Hospital Lahore due to unavailability of medical
equipment/treatment
to his newly born son. Just imagine, traveling more than 100 krn
on bumpy roads to Lahore from Hafizabad with a baby who is hardly two hours old.
We lost him too. Besides this, r can recall when in August 2019, T took my sister to
DHQ Hafizabad and the administration asked me to take her to Lahore as the DHQ
has no post-operation treatment faci Iities for the mother and ch iId in compl icated
cases. This could have been a cause to lose life both for the mother and her child. The
two hour traveling to Lahore and those four days in Lady Willingdon Hospital was
not less than a nightmare for my sister and our family. Like yours, thanks to our
parents who managed us to get quality education. We were well-educated to tackle
the situation safely. But, what about those more than 70% poor families in 1.5 million
populated Hafizabad who neither read and write nor can afford traveling outside their
RHC, THQ and DHQ'?
5. Would
because
million
is your

any government official afford losing a child or family members like that just
of such reasons? Certainly not because we always care for our families. I. 5
people living in Hafizabad under the green flag are like your family sir and it
responsibility to protect them the way you do it for your family.

Dear Sir, right to life is the fundamental right of every Pakistani as per constitution of the
islamic Republic of Pakistan. Being the head of the District Government, It comes under
your purview and core to your duty to regulate the respective offices in the District, Tehsil
and local government to ensure public safety, provision of missing equipment in hospitals
which is imperative to save lives, availability of clean drinking water, availability of qualified
faculty at hospitals/rural health centers to provide immediate treatment to pregnant women at
local level instead of pushing them in ambulances to shift to Lahore where, on the way, they
may lose their life 01' the life of child who yet has to see the first sun ofhis//her life.
I am writing this letter with great hope that your good-self shall personally look into
these matters (1-4) as core of your priority list in District Hafizabad, taking in loop respective
officials especially the missing faculty and equipment in DHQ as well as THQ and in rural
health centers including Sukheki Mandi. Please take out time and visit rural Health Center in
Sukheki Mandi as test and see the miserable situation where the only X-Ray machine
provided in 1987 is out of order since long and it has never been replaced. Local people pay
from their own pockets for fuel if they need to use official ambulance in emergency, ONLY
if they are lucky enough to have an ambulance. Moreover, you will be certainly surprised to
see how the residence colony is being misused and incurring a huge loss to public exchequer.
It demonstrates ev ident misuse of authority by the local, tehsi I and district governments
which are not taking serious actions to make things better for the public at large.
Being member of the civil society, I shall be honored to extend my full cooperation in
this regard to save as many lives as possible. But certainly, your good self is on driving seat
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with all authority, power and impact. I expect and hope practical and quick measures in this
regard to address the above said critical issues to make Hafizabad an exemplary district
where no mother should lose her life during child birth, no one will be referred to other cities
for treatment and no child will go direct to grave from her mother's womb just because we
being nation, being responsible office holder could not provide them rightful medical care.
Let's not Pakistan turn into a state where human life would be as cheaper as salt in the
country. 1am positively optimistic, you can bring the CHANGE.
I would sum up my feelings in this letter in words of Oscar Winner Actor Joaquin
Phoenix who in his winning speech said:
"We fear the idea of personal change because we think that we have to sacrifice
something, to give something up. But human beings at our best are so inventive and creative
and ingenious, and I think that when we use love and compassion as our guiding principles,
we can create, develop and implement systems 0/ change that are beneficial to all sentient
beings and to the environment."
PS: This letter is the first in my series of letters on other critical issues in Sukheki, Hafizabad
including education, environment protection, and routine deaths in road accidents, which I
shall be writing in due course of time on same lines for highlighting the issues till we see
concrete efforts by your office for their solution.

Asif A. Malik
Email: acqll ..iollsI2(aigmail.com
Contact: +92-(0)321-5027688
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Honorable

Mr. Naveed Shahzad

Mirza

DCO, Hafizabad, Government of Punjab, Pakistan

cc.
1. Ms. Yasmin

2.
3.
4.
5.

Rashid, Minister for Primary & Secondary Health, Minister
Specialized Healthcare & Medical Education, Government of Punjab, Lahore
Mr. lftikhar Ali Sahoo, Secretary to CM Punjab, Lahore
Barrister Nabeel Ahmad Awan, Secretary Health, Punjab Lahore
Mr. Aitzaz Aslam Marth Assistant Commissioner, Pindi Bhattian
Pakistan Citizen Portal, Prime Minister Secretariat, Islamabad
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